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Rent of Nonf arm Residential Real Estate
Of the 20 tables in section B the first 4 give estimates
of aggregate annual or average monthly rent per oc-
cupied dwelling unit in 1930. The method used in de-
riving these estimates is described in Chapter II, sec-
tion 3 c. Aggregate annual rent for all units is based
on monthly rents as reported April 1, 1930, multi-
plied by 12, and is, therefore, the rent bill at April
rates and not the actual rent bill for 1930 unless April
rents were identical with the true mean rents for the
year. That the April rents were at least approximately
representative of the year is indicated by rent indexes
for that period.
The index of rents as published by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics =100)for all reporting cities
is 151.9 for December 1929, 149.6 for June 1930, and
14.6.5 for December 1930. Converted to a June 1930
base these index numbers become 101.5 for December
1929 and 97.9 for December 1930. A straight line in-
terpolation between December 1929 and June 1930
would indicate that the rents for April were approx-
imately .3 per cent higher than those for June. The
rents for June were probably very close to the mean
rent for the year although the sharper decline during
the last six months of the year would imply that June
rents were higher than the year's average. It is also
possible that the number of occupied dwelling units in
April may have been larger than the mean number for
the year. The, total 12 month rent bill at April rents
and for April occupancy is probably close to the ac-
tual rent bill for 1930.
Table ,B 5 presents average monthly rents April 1,
1930 by rent groups for each of the 139 cities in the
special tabulation of Census data (,Ch. II, sec. 4). It
gives also average monthly rents per dwelling unit for
each city by the three principal types, 1-, 2-, and 3-
or-more family dwellings, but not by rent groups.
Though it was possible to present rents for each of
these types of dwellings and all types combined, i.t
was not practicable to present values (Table A 6)
except for 1-family dwellings and for "all types," as
explained in Chapter II, section 3 f. Table B 7 is
similar to Table A 9, which shows distributions of
owner-occupied 1-family dwellings by value groups
(see half-title page to sec. A), except that the number
of rented dwelling units could be presented for both
1930 and 1934 for all types of dwellings combined
since both the census enumeration and' the Real Prop.
erty Inventory count were in terms of dwelling units.
Comparisons of the absolute figures in Tables A 9 and
B 7 must take into consideration the factors discussed
in connection with Table A 9 on the half-title page to
section A.
Table B 8 shows the percentage change in average
annual rent per dwelling unit between 1930 and 1933
for 50 cities and is similar to Table A 10 for average
values. Average annual rents for 1933 were derived
from the average annual rents reported to the Finan-
cial Survey of Urban Housing classified by rent
groups and weighted by the number of rented dwell.
ing units in each rent group as reported by the Federal
Real Property Inventory for the same cities. The effect
of so weighting the Financial Survey reports appears
from a comparison of Tables B 8 and 10. Tables B
14—18 present information concerning the frequency
with which facilities are provided and their cost, which
was included in the rent bill. Table B 14 presents the
number of dwelling units reporting such facilities and
the number and percentage having the respective types
of facility as derived from a summary of data on the
primary schedules from tenant families reporting in
the Financial Survey.
Table B 15 gives the number of replies to a special
sample mail inquiry on facility cost and the average
cost thus reported for each of seven facilities after
correction for bias in the sample. The method of cor-
rection assumes that the cost of facilities included in
the rent for those reporting such costs varies directly
with the rent bill. For example, if all dwellings report-
ing the cost of facilities have rents averaging 10 per
cent higher than the average rent reported for the city,
then the facility costs reported would also be con-
sidered 10 per cent higher than average and hence re-
duced in proportion.
Table B 16 presents the average cost of each facility
included in rent, expressed as a dollar charge and as
a percentage of the average rent per dwelling unit for
the dwellings of the entire city, including those for
which no such facilities are included in the rent. It is
derived from Table B 15; the method is specified in
the footnotes to Table B 16. Table B 17 is similar to
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Table B 16, but presents the cost of all facilities by
rent groups.
Table B 18 shows for 11 cities the result of applying
the data on cost of facilities as obtained in the special
survey by comparing the gross and net rent excluding
the cost of facilities. The figures for these 11 cities are
based upon the number of reports shown in the table.
The special survey referred to was made by sending
questionnaires to the tenants and their landlords who
had reported to the Financial Survey requesting them
to report the actual or estimated cost of each facility
mentioned in the Financial Survey. The replies often-
ants and Landlords were combined in summarizing the
returns. The rents for the properties reported by land-
lords in the special inquiry were higher than in the
Financial Survey. Hence in applying the cost data to
the city average, the facility cost was adjusted in pro-
portion to this rent differential, the facility cost having
been found to vary with the rent level. The method by
which the value-rent ratios in Tables B 19 and 20 are
derived is explained in Chapter II, section 5 a.114
TABLE BI
TotalAnnual Rent (thousands of dollars) by Population Group, State, and Geographic Division,1930
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25,000— 10,000— 5,000— 2,500—
100,000 25,000 10,000 5,000




Hew England 361,371 165,9b3 102,092 44,675 13,736 3,351 31,614 •
Maine 17,537 6,743 3,029 1,666 582 5,517
New Hampshire 12,330 5,271 3,189 650 494 2,726 •
Vermont 7,424 2,302 1,915 539 2;668
Massachusetts 216,546 117,471 58,414 25,024 7,263 1,032 7,342
Rhode Island 30,358 14,765 11,124 2,653 713 130 973
Connecticut 77,176 33,667 20,540 8,478 1,529 574 12,388
Mid. Atlantic 1,630,762 1,177,329 171,888 104,992 33,634 91,243
New York 1,057,109 47,470 13,217 10,957 34,699
New Jersey 230,573 93,469 72,783 29,120 14,248 6,539 •14,414
Pennsylvania 343,080 162,889 51,635 46,077 24,211 16,138 42,130
E.H.Central 1,087,587 727,442 169,200 62,653 35,746 22,972 69,574
Ohio 260,566 163,067 41,648 17,569 10,637 6,464 21,181
Indiana 86,279 41,500 19,893 7,658 4,553 2,766 9,909
Illinois 455,198 345,446 55,490 18,189 11,871 6,770 17,432
Michigan 203,943 137,969 33,028 11,216 5,394 3,840 12,496
Wisconsin 81,601 39,460 19,141 8,021 3,291 3,132 8,556
W.N.Central 313,723 157,367 36,254 33,618 18,171 16,591 51,722
Minnesota 63,383 43,552 5,537 3,177 3,249 7,868
Iowa 48,875 6,968 17,028 6,710 3,071 4,605 10,493
Missouri 122,715 86,941 9,039 5,782 5,545 3,135 12,273
N. Dakota 8,528 1,645 2,238 1,370 160 3,115
S. Dakota 9,682 1,730 2,754 386 1,001 3,811
Nebraska
. 26,359 10,191 3,525 2,908 1,998 1,511 6,226
Kansas 34,181 9,715 3,287 7,689 2,624 2,930 7,936
S.Atlantic 322,577 132,982 63,317 23,260 17,905 13,559 71,554
Delaware 7,823 5,667 490 1,666
Maryland 49,641 35,483 3,231 1,486 664 1,239 7,538
0.C. 41,607 41,609
Virginia 42,932 17,350 7,811 3,768 2,152 1,584 10,267
W. Virginia 35,653 12,807 3,429 2,988 2,051 14,378
N. Carolina 37,452 16,958 4,661 2,674 2,179 10,980
S. Carolina 19,306 6,754 1,848 1,789 1,260 7,655
Georgia 45,746 15,395 9,878 4,769 2,866 2,480 10,358
Florida 42,417 17,480 5,878 3,299 4,772 2,276 8,712
E.S.Central 133,468 53,203 17,765 14,106 7,850 7,862 32,682
Kentucky 42,156 15,019 9,090 2,577 3,099 2,176 10,195
Tennessee 41,223 27,130 789 1,380 2,480 1,959 7,485
Alabama 34,189 11,054 5,004 5,275 1,622 1,926 9,308
Mississippi 15,900 2,882 4,874 649 1,801 5,694
W.S.Central 231,501 98,496 31,108 23,334 17,649 14,586 46,328
Arkansas 18,354 4,380 3,972 1,568 2,451 5,983
Louisiana 44,498 24,947 6,212 1,919 1,732 2,07Q 7,609
Oklahoma 51,297 22,056 2,327 7,493 5,508 2,769 11,144
Texas 117,352 51,493 18,189 9,950 8,841 7,287 21,592
Mountain 90,429 22,375 14,995 10,992 9,657 6,730 25,680
Montana 12,515 4,017 2,668 1,613 558 3,659
Idaho 7,504 1,789 l,.482 1,399 2,834
Wyoming 6,053 1,792 1,182 470 2,609
Colorado 29,696 16,257 3,159' 2,264 1,909 824 5r263
New Mexico 6,551 1,255 813 857 907 2,719
Arizona 13,129 5,188 1,766 1,084 5,091
Utah 6,118 1,376 315 478 977 2,150
Nevada 3,587 1,351 370 511 1,355
Pacific 401,680 251,928 46,018 30,509 17,875 10,922 44,428
Washington 46,635 28,931 1,948 5,750 812 1,966 7,228
Oregon 26,895 14,478 850 2,725 2,298 1,364 5,180
California 328,150 208,519 43,220 22,034 14,765 32,020RENT OF NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 115
TABLE B 2
Occupied Rented Dwelling Units, Average Monthly Rent (dollars) by Population Group, State, and Geographic DivisIon, 1930
100,000 25,000— 10,000— 5,000— 2,500— Under
Popul at 1011 ormore 100 000 25,000 10,000 5,000 2,500
Groups
United States 30.34 40.07 31.52 26.88 23.45 20.29 14.10
NewEngland 29.03 32.95 31.46 26.49 21.31 19.50 19.01
Maine 20.53 28.79 22.71 18.72 17.31 15.16
New Hampshire 19.78 22.30 22.06 17.43 18.77 15.25
Vermont 19.39 26.58 22.19 20.98 14.48
Massachusetts 31.52 33.32 34.47 28.15 21.68 19.58 19.74
Rhode Island 26.15 29.62 26.40 19.77 18.16 22.75 15.75
Connecticut 30.20 33.31 31.19 28.38 26.49 20.65 24.65
Mid.Atlantic 39.66 46.00 37.76 32.55 30.90 27.55 18.79
New York 45.26 48.73 36.67 31.16 37.75 29.19 23.39
New Jersey 38.20 38.49 42.6i 40.68 36.31 31.94 24.58
Pennsylvania 29.26 38.17 33.33 29.66 26.04 25.19 15.12
E.N.Central 35.19 42.99 35.46 28.95 23.66 22.00 15.47
Ohio 31.03 35.42 36.72 27.14 23.83 23.60 16.41
Indiana 24.78 32.59 27.73 22.74 18.62 17.22 13.22
Illinois 41.30 48.59 38.70 31.92 26.49 21.98 15.15
Michigan 38.06 46.71 36.96 30.87 23.22 24.21 16.51
Wisconsin 30.78 40.27 32.32 32.49 23;59 21.91 15.56
W.N.Central 25.60 33.50 28.88 26.64 24.32 20.41 14.87
Minnesota 28.40 34.22 28.09 23.55 22.5? 16.29
Iowa 23.23 31.52 28.55 27.76 23.10 21.03 15.15
Missouri 28.10 34.39 28.04 25.43 25.69 17.52 13.73
North Dakota 23.52 37.11 34.55 29.16 25.29 15.56
South Dakota 22.18 32.99 30.02 22.33 25.20 16.19
Nebraska 24.26 32.27 31.61 26.83 24.26 20.74 15.75
Kansas 20.52 26.97 25.60 23.24 22.45 19.25 13.75
S.AtlantIc 19.12 32.41 22.24 18.91 18.49 15.05 10.49
Delaware 27.18 34.02 19.81 17.26
Maryland 26.68 31.55 27.12 24.93 21.77 19.69 16.26
Diet, of Columbia 45.19 45.19
Virginia 18.91 28.05 20.4? 22.94 20.00 16.59 11.37
West Virginia 16.46 29.53 26.91 24.40 22.90 10.32
North Carolina 15.14 23.09 16.17 16.29 14.41 9.67
South Carolina 11.94 18.61 15.70 13.38 12.01 8.52
• Georgia 15.40 26.53 17.49 15.66 13.87 11.38 9.44
Florida 18.42 25.26 23.46 19.62 23.47 14.76 10.44
E.S.Central 15.69 23.46 22.19 16.00 15.29 13.62 9.43
Kentucky 17.48 26.41 25.13 18.14 17.50 15.49 9.98
Tennessee 17.31 22.84 22.39 17.69 14.86 13.44 9.75
Alabama 13.59 21.62 19.06 15.01 12.79 11.95 8.44
Mississippi 13.25 20.43 15.72 15.22 13.87 9.92
N.S.Central 19.64 28.18 23.62 20.92 18.28 16.13 11.62
Arkansas 14.37 22.99 19.91 16.34 13.83 9.75
Louisiana 18.88 25.53 24.46 16.84 14.88 13.26 10.31
Oklahoma 22.06 35.63 24.31 25.22 20.61 17.07 12.60
Texas 20.15 27.11 23.42 19.71 18.19 17.86 12.34
Mountain 21.94 30.97 29.91 28.03 23.23 '21.46 14.45
Montana 22.47 31.36 27.60 26.39 22.12 14.89
Idaho 19.01 28.33 '23.90 21.24 13.91
Wyoming 21.04 28.44 26.35 25.52 16.16
Colorado 23.91 31.52 25.75 24.91 21.67 18.60 13.88
NewMexico 16.99 29.88 25.47 21.75 20.15 11.96
Arizona 21.70 - 33.61 21.67 23. 17 15.80
Utah 22.74 29.61 25.41 23.12 19.03 20.08 13.99
Nevada 23.98 ' 41.07 27.14 26.39 16.19
Pacific 31.64 37.46 32.52 30.67 26.41 23.10 18.44
Washington 25.40 32.50 24.16 26.34 19.80 20.88 14.12
Oregon 23.56 30.74 25.52 28.46 23.74 20.03 13.75
California 33.77 38.87 33.22 32.37 27.39 24.45 21.06
Source:Based on aggregate rents as shown in TableB 1and number of occapied units.Thenumber of rented dwelling units in tableA 1includes vacant units and wes not used in deriving this table.The number of rented units is not shown, but their relative imjortance is in- dicated in Pert Tua, Ch. II, sec. 2c.116 PART THREE
TABLE B 3
Total Annual Rent (thousands of dollars) by Population Group, Geographic Division, and Type, (930
All
population ioo,ooo 25,000— 10,000— 5,000— 2,500— Under
groups andover 100,000 25,000 10,000 5,000 2,500
UnitedStates
Alltypes 4,573,098 2,787,025 652,636 348,138 190,265 130,207 464,827
1—family 1,906,321 745,046 331,555 221,159 135,283 99,628 373,650
2—family 871,847 530,472 148,083 70,159 32,046 19,562 71,525
3—or—more family 1,794,930 1,511,507 172,998 56,820 22,936 11,017 19,652
NewEngland
Alltypes 361,371 165,903 102,092 44,675 13,736 3,351 31,614
1—family 112,705 29,817 31,161 20,757 7,644 2,248 21,078
2—family 109,284 47,345 34,406 14,878 3,871 732 8,052
3—or—more family 139,382 88,741 36,525 9,040 2,221 371 2,484
Mid.Atlantic
Alltypes 1,630,762 1,177,329 171,888 104,992 51,676 33,634 91,243
1—family 427,174 169,983 65,903 60,258 32,894 24,356 73,780
2—family 290,284 189,699 45,033 24,992 10,928 6,027 13,605
3—or—more family 913,304 817,647 60,952 19,742 7,854 3,251 3,858
E.N.Central
Alltypes 1,087,587 727,442 169,200 62,652 35,746 22,972 69,575
1—family 423,217 181,200 95,129 42,508 27,528 17,856 58,996
2—family 255,523 187,120 37,991 12,372 5,564 3,681 8,795
3—or—more family 408,847 359,122 36,080 7,772 2,654 1,435 1,784
N.N.Central
Alltypes 313,723 157,367 36,253 33,618 18,171 16,591 51,723
1—family 175,968 61,056 24,534 22,902 12,673 13,223 41,580
2—family 61,297 39,320 4,344 4,663 2,811 1,932 8,227
3—or—more family 76,458 56,991 7,375 6,053 2,687 1,436 1,916
S.Atlantic
Alltypes 322,577 132,982 63,317 23,260 17,905 13,559 71,554
1—family 205,221 62,916 41,557 17,370 13,107 10,754 59,517
2—family 55,410 25,601 11,514 3,810 2,831 1,911 9,743
3—or—more family 61,946 44,465 10,246 2,080 1,96'? 894 2,294
E.S.Central
Alltypes 133,468 53,203 17,765 14,106 7,850 7,862 32,682
1—family 87,850 31,723 10,548 10,237 5,740 5,837 23,765
2—famIly 26,477 9,146 4,273 2,553 1,452 1,450 7,603
3—or—more family 19,141 12,334 2,944 1,316 658 575 1,314
N.S.Central
Alltypes 231,501 98,496 31,108 23,334 17,649 14,586 46,328
1—family 160,600 62,592 20,957 17,143 13,718 11,333 34,857
2—family 35,696 13,518 5,053 3,413 2,345 2,182 9,185
3—or—more family 35,205 22,386 5,008 2,778 1,586 1,071 2,286
Mountain
Al].types 90,420 22,375 14,995 10,992 9,657 6,730 25,680
1—family 62,315 11,996 9,970 7,279 7,324 5,084 20,662
2—family 9,637 1,891 1,532 1,227 996 819 3,172
3—or—more family 18,477 8,488 3,493 2,486 1,337 827 1,846
Pacific
Alltypes 401,680 251,928 46,018 30,509 17,875 10,922 44,428
1—family 251,271 133,763 31,796 22,705 14,655 39,415
2—family 28,239 16,832 3,937 2,251 1,248 828 3,143
3—or—morefamily 122,170 101,333 10,285 5,553 1,972 1,157 1,870
Based onaveragemonthly rent, April 1, 1930, occupied units only; see Part Two, Oh. II, sec.IC.•RENT OF NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 117
TABLE B
Rented Dwelling Units, Average Monthly Rent (dollars) by Population Group, Geographic Division, and Type, AprilI,1930
All
Based on aggregate rents as shown in fable B3. and number of occupied rented units.fhe number of rented
dwelling units in fable A5 includes vacant units and was not used in deriving this table.
population
r oup s
100,000 25,000— 10,000— 5,000— 2,500— Under






































All types 30.34 40.07 31.52 26.88 23.45
1—family 24.15 34.01 29.91 26.17 22.93
2—family 27.84 33.73 29.26 25.16 22.21
3—or—more family 44.38 47.34 37.95 33.19 29.72
New England
All types 29.03 32.95 31.46 26.49 21.31
1—family 27.94 35.75 33.75 28.02 22.27
2—family 29.20 30.38 29.35 24.66 19.82
3—or—more family 31.71 33.58 31.77 26.40 20.95
Mid. Atlantic
All types 39.66 46.00 37.76 32.55 30.90
1—family 31.43 40.55 37.80 32.94 31.20
2—family 32.37 35.63 32.89 29.01 27.97
3—or—more family 49.21 50.85 42.34 36.92 34.98
E.N.Central :
All types 35.19 42.99 35.46 28.95 23.66
1—family 29.01 40.03 34.57 28.57 23.43
2—family 33.77 37.62 32.84 27.44 22.96
3—or—more family 46.71 48.40 41.81 34.48 28.36
W.11.Central ,
All types 25.60 33.50 28.88 26.64 24.32
1—family 22.56 30.82 27.49 25.52 23.44
2—family 24.60 28.08 • 26.14 24.51 22.98
3—or—more family 38.96 41.92 37.50 34.73 31.92
S. Atlantic
All types 19.12 32.41 22.24 18.91 18.49
1—family 16.68 28.97 21.13 18.38 17.80
2—family 10.20 28.13 20.70 18.19 17.80
3—or—more family 36.81 43.54 31.62 27.54 26.96
E.S.Central .
All types 15.69 23.46 22.19 16.00 15.29
1—family 14.62 21.77 21.08 15.53 14.86
2—family 14.58 21.12 20.66 15.37 14.86
3—or—more family 28.13 32.67 31.53 23.36 22.36
N.S. Central
All types 19.64 28.18 •23.62 20.92 18.28
1—family 18.38 26.18 22.41 20.13 17.73
2—family 17.89 25.39k 21.96 19.92 17.73
3—or—more family 33.41 39.14 33.59 30.05 26.65
Mountain
All types 21.94 30.97 29.91 28.03 23.23
1—family 20.41 29.40 28.56 26.79 22.65
2—family 18.81 25.00 25.42 24.10 20.84
3—or—more family 33.21 37.82 37.98 35.76 30.00
Pacific
All types 31.64 37.46 32.52 30.67 26.41
1—family 28.44 34.05 31.06 •29.53 25.88
2—family 26.56 29.96 27.65 26.59 23.96
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TABLE B 5(ConUd)
Rented Dwelling Units, Average Monthly Rent, All Types combined, by Rent Groups; All Rent Groups combined, by Type, 139 Cities,
Towns, and Villages in Descending Order of Population by Geographic DivIsion, AprilI,1930
ALLTYPES 4—ALLRENTGROUPS---—-+
All $200 BY TYPE
latlon rentUnder$10.—$15.—$20.—$30.—$50.—$75.—$100.—$150.—and 3—Or—more
1930 groups $10 14.9919.9929.9949.9974.9999.99149.99199.99 over 1—fagily2—familyfamily
Birmingham,Ala.1 259,678 h19,69
Knoxville, Tenn.1 105802 23.426.8111.6816.1222.4936.1255.6175.89109.25150.00 22.46 19.87 35.53
Jackson, Miss.1 48,282 24.706.8611.8016.1322.7136.3254.2478.28104.58 23.41 26.27 32.98
Paducab,Ky.1 33,541 18.19 6.9111.4316.0622.7935.2654.9375.00100.00 18.63 18.78 35.08
Johnson City, Tenn. 25,080 22.136.0411.1515.8322.5635.2255.7275.40104.38 250.00 20.29 21.22 32.33
Paris, Tenn. 8,164 16.916.0610.7515.6022.6234.7051.3862.50112.50 16.22 16.86 27.12
Somerset,icy. 5,506 14.925.8311.0015.6622.5034.6050.0080.00 14.79 12.51 25.72
Andalusla, Ala. 5.154 13.175.7310.6715.6022.4734.6356.71 13.34 12.80 11.52
Carbon Hill, Ala. 2,519 10.855.7810.3715.6722.5330.0060.0075.00100.00150.00 11.44 7.32 8.00
Durant, Miss. 2,480 13.89 6.9510.1815.0022.4933.6750.00 11.76 16.92 26.18
Woodsury, Tenn. 502 8.145.1411.0915.0020.87 8.35 6.88
W.S. Central
Dallas,Texas1 260,476 29.806.7811.4616.1623.2635.7555.7279.30112.71161.63247.00 28.70 25.21 41.72
Oklahoma City, Okla.1 185,389 34.225.6611.3715.9323.2838.5055.7680.82105.11157.14295.00 34.18 32.18 36.10
LittleRock,Ark.1 51,57926.006.5811.1715.9623.0235.8255,0982.96108.33160.00 24.03 27.26 35.81
Shreveport,La.l 76,65525.026.5311.8816.2023.0235.6455.3977.80101.11 24.02 26.65 32.67
Austin,Tex. 53. 12023.336.5311.2116.0423.0936.0155.4178.25105.43155.00262.50 23.28 21.08 27.26
Wichita Falls, Tex. 43,690 23.655.8811.2115.5822.6435.1855.8777.73100.50 22.82 24.19 33.10
Baton Rouge. La. 32,729 25.527.4911.2315.7723.2338.0854.6678.54100.00161.00275.00 25.00 26.02 34.56
Greenville, Tex. 12,407 14.468.4410.8115.6822.1534.8854.2976.25100.00 14.32 13.48 20.65
Hope, Ark. 6,008 16.066.8311.1515.8222.4133.1256.6383.33100.00150.00 15.37 17.94 18.77
Conway, Ark. 5,53416.525.9010.9815.6722.6833.4052.5090.00 16.71 15.63 15.43
Chandler, Okia. 2,717 19.226.4011.1415.4322;7832.9757.5080.00 19.11 21.11 23.00
Viylan,La. 1,646 14.365.7211.1215.3222.7732.9150.00 14.07 14.93 21.20
Lockney, Tex. 1.466 18.567.4411.0015.6423.0931.5050.0075.00 19.46 17.35 18.00
I'iountain
SaltLake City, Utah1 140, 287 28.676.2811.4116.1522.8836.5855.7582.00111.25151.40 24.87 22.58 38.32
Pueblo,Colo.l 50,098 25.236.2811.4816.0523.0335.7356.4880.00115.00158.33 28.07 21.62 24.54
Phoenix, Arlz. 48,118 34.256.7111.3815.9223.2736.5255.7179.54106.14175.00311.00 36.34 26.37 31.99
Batte, Mont.l 39,532 28.306.7311.6516.4823.1734.9956.5080.65100.00151.26253.33 27.04 29.71 32.01
AlbuQuerque, N.M.1 26.570 29.525.3611.3516.1223.7537.0554.7877.08100.00175.00 30.92 19.23 28.31
Boise, Idahol 21,544 27.465.6111.2715.9723.3136.1454.0880.71100.00150.00 27.69 25.01 28.04
Rerlo, Rev.1 18.529 43.138.6410.7915.9123.6737.1157.2077.42107.26150.00307.14 39.09 36.13 58.03
Casper, WyO. 16,619 25.486.3911.0616.0222.9435.5155.0177.60103.57 25.23 24.08 27.54
Bozeman,Mont. 6,855 29.09 5.6011.4515.6123.0437.0954.3475.00110.00 250.00 27.74 26.59 32.76
Salida, Cob. 5,085 20.605.8111.1416.3323.2133.3655.0075.00 20.92 16.95 22.78
Roundup, Mont. 2,577 21.407.0511.0215.8322.5033.6460.0075.00 50.64 25.63 29.53
Bountiful, Utah 2,571 14.926.2210.8215.5922.1634.1766.00 14.67 14.17 24.50
Gooding, Idaho 1,592 17.55 6.2110.8615.7723.5632.8960.00 17.65 13.25 19.08
Salina, Utah 1,383 14.44 5.5810.7415.0521.8736.25 75.00 14.23 15.29 i6.6'V
Florence, Ariz. 1,318 15.485.9110.4616.0622.4233.7850.00 15.58 15.15 14.67
Lovelock,Rev. 1,263 17.364.9510.2815.4923.2332.08 75.00100.00 17.43 5.00
Los tunas, N.M. 513 10.934.8310.8315.6722.5040.00 100.00 rl.i5 7.00
Pacific
Seattle, 365,583 35.08 5.9911.3116.2323.2936.9656.5181.27110.67163.75337.13 30.28 27.10 43.22
Portland, Ore.1 301,815 29.71 6.7111.3216.0923.1635.9555.3279.85110.89183.89360.00 27.19 25.11 36.20
SanDiego.Calif. 147,995 31.33 8..2810.8716.1523.3935.3855.7179.78116.43164.38325.00 30.92 24.98 36.73
Sacramento. Calif.1 93.750 33.20 6.8911.2316.1923.6235.8955.4479.11105.71154.50324.00 33.15 29.03 38.88
Santa Barbara,Calif. 33.61338.606.6311.2816.0823.6536.2865.4978.77106.43159.33347.73 36.81 30.84 38.62
Vancouver, Wash. 15,766 21.30 6.0211.14. 16.0622.8435.0454.2277.50110.00 20.36 20.73 25.31
Modesto, Calif. 13. 842 28.65 6.7410.8616.3323.7235.2255.0379.55100.00150.00243.75 25.25 27.03 32.28
Oregon City, Ore. 5,781 17.91 6.2811.3115.8622.4735.6755.0076.00 16.96 15.74 25.00
Porterville, Calif. 5,303 21.296.1111.3115.8622.8134.9452.0077.50102.50150.00 21.23 22.30 21.10
Ashland,Ore. 4,544 18.98 6.0311.1915.7222.6133.1856.00 18.96 19.89 18.64
3irns,Ore. 2,59922.715.2910.8716.2322.5335.4753.1878.40 23.01 22.43 18.43
N.Sacramento, Calif. 2,09725.205.0011.4115.9423.2334.6154.00 250.00 25.33 24.80 22.44
Grandview, Wash. 1,085 18.77 6.0611.0715.7022.7733.24 125.00 18.77 18.87
Marcus, Wash. 583 10.56 5.9710.7215.0020.0032.5050.00 10.56
Source:StecialCensus tabulation
1Averoge rents derived from sampling of complete Census data by population group:
Cities 100,000 or wore population and Wheeling, W.Va., every 9th dwelling unit.
Cities50,000-100,000 population, every 7th dwelling unit.
Cities25,000—50,000 " ,"8thdwelling unit.
Citiesunder 25,000 " ,"4thdwelling unit.
The other 90 cities, tcwns, and villages listed in this table and not carrying this footnote had full coverage.RENT OF NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
TABLE B 6
Rented Dwelling Units, All Types combined, by Rent Groups; All Rent Groups combined, by Type, 25 Urban places with
populations under 2,500, by Geographic Division, AprilI,1930
ALLTYPES ALL RENT GROUPS
BYTYPE
All $200
rentUnder $15—$20— $30— $50— $75— $100— $150—and 3—or-more
groups$1014.9919.9929.9949.9974.9999.99149.99199.99over 1—family2—familyfamily
NewEngland
Pittsfield,Me. 278 32 94 75 69 8 173 92 13
E.N. Central
FranklinPark, Iii, 205 1 3 7 41 114 36 1 135 50 20
W.N. Central
ForestCity,Iowa 193 12 27 31 66 54 1 1 1 122 42 29
Wilton,N.D. 100 17 28 24 28 6 1 91 7 2
Avon, S.D. 52 6 is 15 10 4 1 1 43 7 2
St.Paul, Neb. 139 30 29 28 28 23 1 130 9
Belle Flame, Kan. 79 21 25 11 10 12 79
S.Atlantic
Odessa,Del. 42 18 11 8 4 1 39 3
WilsonMills, N.C. 3i 27 3 1 - 31
Chestertielrl,S.C. 129 88 17 20 16 5 1 106 23
Calhoun, Ga. 343 161 73 43 52 13 1 275 55 13
Jesup, Ga. 298 119 85 38 61 27 242 51 5
Boca Baton, Fla. 95 26 36 20 10 2 1 90 2 3
E.S. Central
Woodbury,Term. 67 37 11 6 3 49 8
Dorrant, Miss. 353 150 71 26 75 30 1 238 96 17
W.S. Central
Vivian,La. 212 74 33 37 56 11 1 177 30 5
Lockney.Tex. 150 9 22 50 56 10 2 1 127 17 6
l&,untain
Gooding.Idaho 177 19 50 39 50 18 1 157 8 12
Los Lunas. N.M. 55 30 12 9 2 1 1 52 3
Florence, Ariz. 197 67 37 17 52 .23 1 164 27 6
SaUna,Utah. 105 25 35 21 15 8 1 88 14 3
Lovelock.Nev. 201 42 36 37 60 24 1 1 200
pacific
Marcus.Wash. 96 39 38- 16 2 2 1 •96
N. Sacramento, Calif. 231 5 17 34 115 54 5 1 217 5
Grandview,Wash. 137 18 27 30. 44 17 1 131 6
Saurce:SpecialCensustabulationof139citiesforN22R,fullcoverage.122 PART THREE
TABLE B 7
Rented Dwelling Units, Number and Percentage Distribution by Monthly Rent Groups, 61 Cities by Geographic Division, 1930 and
Allrent groups Under$15 S15-29 $30—49 $50—99 $100 and over
1930 1934 1930 1934 1930 1934 1930 1934 1930 1934 1930 1934
61 cities 1,200, 5251, 273, 160 195,381420,416 452,315571,335375,785331,302 163,44147, 182 13,6032,925
Source:1930, VI; 1934, Real Inuentor#, Table I
l'henwnber ofd.wellwng units obtained in the two enweerations are notstrictlycomparable, as explained in thehalf—title page to sec.A1and
there is some doubt concerning the com1bleteness of coverage by the Real Inventory.The absolute differences in nweber of due lung wiits
cannot, therefore, be stressed. The emphasis should be on the shift of duelling units among the rent classes, as shown by the percentage distributions.
!4etropolitan district.
1Percentage not shown if less than one—tenth of one per cent.
NUMBER





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3RENT OF NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
TABLE B 8
125































































































































Source:1930, special Census tabulation, average yearly rent based on monthly rent reported, April 2, 2930; 1933, average
rent by rent groups (Financial Survey of Urban Housing) weighted by number of rental units by rent. groups (RPI).liote dif-
ferences between 1933 average rents in this table andthosein Table B 10 which are unweighted.
district.




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































)• RENT OF NONFARM RESIDENTIAL REALESTATE 133
TABLE B 13
Rented Dwelling Units, Average Annual Rent (dollars), 1929,1932, and 1933, reported by Tenants, January I,































341 29? 262 9S.Atlantic cities
Hagerstown,Nd.
Richmond, Vs.
340 31? 294 Wheeling, W.Va.'
364 349 328 Asheville, N.C.
359 332 304 Greensboro, N.C.
327 306 287 Charleston, S.C.




























































































6 Mountain cit iès
Butte,Mont.
351 314 281 Boise, Idaho
386 348 31? Casper,Wyo.
340 314 291 Pueblo, Cole.
352 316 284 Phoenix, Ariz.






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Rented Dwelling Units, Average Cost (dollars) of Facilities included in Annual Rent by Rent Groups, 50 Cities by
Geographic DIvision, 1933
50 cities1 37.8618.26 16.56 24.05 28.87 41.04 53.09 70.70 91.29 110.39 149.40264.19
.21.06 14.02 20.78 33.30 38.82 78.83 90.70
38.00 32.90 58.53 63.84
24.90 17.87 15.39 23.31 43.97 89.11 98.68
12.59 20.87 38.39 34.95 78.12
13.44 15.60 16.67 20.53 37.42 75.59 74.87
24.0540.83 58.01 69.77 77.99








Source:Financial Survey of Urban Botesin2.Based on ,nuiaber of dwelling units ceporting facilities andthose retorting
costof facilities as showninZabies B itand15.Averages shownheresiei jar to those shown for all dwelling units in
fable 8 18.Average not shownforfewerthan3 reports.
*Netropolitan district.







$60— $120—$180- $240— $300— $360— $480— $800— and




















































































































































































































































































Oreensboro, N.C. 25.51 18.26 20.01 li.64 87.96 79.18
Columbia, S.C. 12.86 13.81 67.10 117.09
Atlanta,
. 22.34 8.87 13.74 97.36 128.48
Jacksonville, Fla. 13.70 5.84 13.75
2 E.S. Central cities 13.60 8.8913.43 72.85
Birmingham. Ala.s 12.89 8.8913.43 71.80
Jackson, Miss. 20.37 82.74
6 W.S. Central cities 35.30 9.4518.04 107.35
Little Rock,Ark. 18.10 7.2813.13









Dallas, 'rex. 42.09 10.05 14.97 114.36
Wichita Falls, Tex. 29.38 11.78
6 Mountaincities 57.20 51.36 119.68
Butte, Mont. 75.58 46.57 53.20 158.58
Boise, Idaho 61.60 29.93
Casper, Wyo. 72.76 33.85 64.90 145.17
Pueblo, Cola. 55.34 42.46 48.42 .
Phoenix, Ariz. 65.14 91.87 189.29
Salt Lake City, Utah 44.59 41.40 33.88 68.51
Pacific cities 60.07 104.26
Seattle, Wash.* 65.12 106.89
Portland, ore. 40.15
Sacramento, Calif. 59.18 92.88































































130.87RENT OF NONFARMRESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 41
TABLEB lB
Rented Dwelling Units reporting Gross and Net Rent, Average Annual Gross Rent including Facilities, Net Rent for Space
per Dwelling Unit, and Average Cost of Facilities included in Rent as Percentage oi' Gross and Net Rent, by Type,II
Cities, 1933
COSTOF FACILITIES
AVERAGE ANNUAL RENT INCLUDED IN RENT
PER UNIT,1933 AS PERCENTAGE OF
Net rent Gross Net rent
NUMBER rent for space rent for space
REPORTING (dollars) (per cent)
1—FAMILY DWELLINGS
II 257 234 8.9 9.9
Atlanta,Ga. 45 233 218 6.6 '7.0
Birmingham,Ala. 65 148 140 5.5 5.9
Cleveland, Ohio 110 363 323 11.1 12.5
Dallas, Tex. 67 270 247 8.6 9.4
Indianapolis, md. 50 277 255 7.8 8.4
Lincoln, Neb. 65 257 234 9.1 10.0
Minneapolis, Minn. 98 338 306 9.4 10,3
Peoria, Ill. 106 258 234 9.4 10.4
Portland, Ore. 87 198 179 9.6 10.7
St. Paul, Ninn. 56 316 296 6.5 6.9
Seattle, Wash. 96 233 203 13.0 14.9
2—FAMILY DWELLINGS
IIcltlee1 238 210 11.4 12.9
Atlanta, Ga. 36 156 145 7.2 7.8
Birmingham, Ala. 9 87 77 11.5 13.0
Cleveland, Ohio 123 290 258 10.9 12.3
Dallas, Tex. 18 267 228 14.6 17.0
Indianapolis, md. 53 256 223 12.8 14.6
Lincoln, Neb. 7 270 231 14,5 17.0
Minneapolis, l4inn. 51 277 245 11.7 13.2
Peoria, Ill. 14 307 246 19.8 24.7
Portland, Ore. 11 195 161 17.6 21.3
St. Paul, Minn. 33 264 242 8.2 8.9
Seattle, Wash. 9 204 164 19.7 24.6
APARTMENTS
ii 330 249 24.7 33.9
Atlanta,Ga. 18 326 266 18.5 22.6
Birmingham,Ala. 16 336 279 16.9 20.3
Cleveland, Ohio 58 344 280 18.5 22.7
Dallas,Tex. 1? 332 212 36.2 56.8
Indianapolis, md. 14 435 314 27.8 38.6
Lincoln, Neb. 12 339 249 26.5 36.1
Minneapolis, Minn. 17 348 250 28.0 38.9
Peoria, Ill. 16 384 240 37.5 60.0
Portland, Ore. 11 231 147 36.2 56.7
St.Paul,Ninn. 12 333 270 18.8 23.1
Seattle,Wash. 27 295 219 25.8 34.7
Source:Financial Survey of Urban Housing
111—city averages weighted by nuisber of rental units eachcity (EPI).142 PART THREE
TABLE B 19
Rented Dwelling Units, Ratio of Value to Annual Rent by Type,Cities by Geographic Division,
cities1

















































































Source:Financial Survey of Urban Sousing
district.
1aeoffraphic division and 42—city ratios weighted by nui.ber of rental units, by type, in each city (RPI).
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TABLE B 20











1See Fort fuo, II, sec. 5.
E.S.Central
Alltypes
1930 1930 1934
io;o 9.0
13.1
9.1
8.2
u.s
5.2
7.4
14.2 11.8
14.4 12.0
i3.5 11.2
14.3 11.9
11.4 11.9
12.7 13.2
10.8 11.2
10.4 10.8
Mid. Atlantic
Alltypes
i—family
2—family
3—or—more family
E.N. Central
Alltypes
i—family
2—family
3—or—more family
14.N, Central
Alltypes
1—family
2—family
3—or—more family
1—family
2—fmmily
3—or—more family
14.S. Central
Alltypes
1—family
2—family
3—or—more family
Mountain
Alltypes
1-family
2—family
3—or—more family
Padfic
Alltypem
1—family
2—family
3—or—more family
1934
9.1
9.5
8.8
7.7
8.6
8.8
8.1
7.9
9.4
10.5
8.4
6.2
9.4
10.9
8.7
6.7
10.4
10.8
10.0
8.8
10.2
10.5
9.6
9.4
9.7
10.9
.8.7
8.4
11.0
12.7
10.2
7.8
9.0
10.7
7.2
6.5
10.4
ii.1
10 .1
8.5
8.5
10. 2
6.8
8.2
9.5
10.1
9.2
7.7